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MADRID: Rafael Benitez got off to a winning
start on his home debut as Real Madrid boss as
Marcelo’s brilliant individual effort handed the
Spanish giants a 2-1 win over Galatasaray.

Nacho’s first-half opener for the hosts had
been cancelled out by former Madrid midfield-
er Wesley Sneijder early in the second period.
However, Madrid weren’t to be denied victory
in the friendly held to celebrate the Santiago
Bernabeu trophy thanks to Marcelo’s strike
eight minutes from time.

“The first day is always very exciting, but I
was concentrating more on the game as is the
job of a coach,” said Benitez. “I saw plenty of
positives and if we play like that I will be happy,
but we still have plenty of margin to improve
which is positive.” Benitez named close to his
strongest available line-up just five days before
Los Blancos kick-off their La Liga campaign
away to Sporting Gijon. However, it was a less
than convincing start from the hosts as Umut
Bulut headed just wide for the Turkish side
before Lukas Podolski forced Keylor Navas into
his first save of a busy evening. Madrid did
manage to break a two-game streak without
scoring when defender Nacho headed home
Luka Modric’s corner after 17 minutes. Isco was
inches away from doubling Real’s advantage
with a lovely curling effort that clipped the bar
before Bulut passed up a great chance to
equalise when he blazed over from barely
three yards out.

Gareth Bale endured another largely frus-
trating night as he too failed to find the target
with an effort from distance and was met with
boos from sections of the home support.

And even Cristiano Ronaldo’s eye for goal
was awry as the World Player of the Year
spooned a glorious opportunity over from Jese
Rodriguez’s fine cut-back with the last action of
the first-half.

Madrid were made to pay for that miss early
in the second period when Sneijder levelled
against his former side with a fine left-footed
strike into the far corner.

Navas saved Benitez the embarrassment of
going behind on his home debut with a stun-
ning save from Sabri Sarioglu moments later.
Both sides then made a raft of substitutions,
but there was one moment of real quality left
to decide the game as Marcelo skipped past
three Galatasaray defenders before prodding
the ball home at the near post. — AFP

Marcelo stunner sinks Galatasaray

KUALA LUMPUR: The Asian Football
Confederation (AFC) have stepped in to resolve a
row that led to Guam threatening to cancel their
World Cup qualifier in Iran after complaints from
the US territory that Tehran had delayed visa appli-
cations. Guam said they started the visa process
“months ago” for the Sept. 3 fixture but were still
waiting on an authorisation code from the Iranian
Football Federation so that the required documents
could be completed for their players.

The AFC told Reuters yesterday they had
received a letter from the Guam Football
Association on the matter but expected all to be
resolved by Friday after speaking with both parties.

“The AFC understand that the Iran Football
Federation is currently preparing the visas to be
addressed to a third country by August 21, 2015,
which has been communicated to the Guam FA by
the Iran Football Federation,” the statement said.

The US and Iran have been arch-adversaries
since the 1979 Islamic Revolution and neither have
embassies in each other’s country. The AFC would
not say where the visas would be sent.

Guam head coach and technical director Gary
White told Four Four Two Magazine on Tuesday he
was outraged by the behaviour towards his team,
with the report adding the team were contemplat-
ing asking for the fixture to be cancelled.

The report also said Taiwan, who face Iraq in a
World Cup qualifier in Tehran on Sept. 3, and Japan,
who will play a friendly against Iran in October, had
already received their visas to travel.

White, who could not be reached by Reuters,
was scathing of the treatment his side had received
from the three-times Asian champions.

“It’s outrageous that the top-ranked team in Asia
has treated us with so little respect,” the Englishman
told the magazine.

“Our office began this process months ago when
they received my training periodisation plan for the
FIFA World Cup qualifiers as soon as we knew our
opposition back in April, after the draw was com-

pleted.” Tiny Guam, dotted in the Pacific Ocean, won
their opening two Group D qualifiers against
Turkmenistan and India in June, their first ever vic-
tories at this level. Their first World Cup qualifier
ended in a 19-0 defeat to Iran in 2002.

September’s fixture is also expected to end in a
heavy loss but White accused his opponents of run-
ning scared after they moved the fixture from the
usual venue of Tehran’s Azadi Stadium to Karaj, at
an altitude of 1,400 metres. “This is not fair and we
are not impressed at all,” White said. “I just don’t
believe it’s the right way of going about things, it’s
not professional, but I guess when under pressure
football associations can panic.” — Reuters

AFC move in to resolve Guam-Iran WCup row

SEOUL: FIFA presidential candidate Chung
Mong-joon said yesterday that payments he
made to Haiti and Pakistan in 2010 were “chari-
table donations” and any attempt to use them as
part of a reported ethics investigation was “cyni-
cal and unethical”.

Responding to media reports that world soc-
cer’s governing body was investigating the
South Korean billionaire over the ‘disaster relief’
funds, Chung said in a statement he had been
donating money to causes at home and abroad
since the 1990s. “Recent media reports allege
that FIFA has started an investigation into FIFA
Honorary Vice President Dr. Chung Mong-Joon’s
2010 donations to disaster relief funds to Haiti
and Pakistan,” said the statement. “If these
reports are true, we condemn this as a cynical
and unethical effort by FIFA to misrepresent
even charitable donations for political manipula-
tion.”

FIFA’s ethics committee declined to comment
on the matter, following their policy of not dis-
cussing any cases, or potential cases. It is not the
first time that Chung’s name has been raised in a
potential ethics case.

In November, Chung featured in FIFA’s Ethics
report into the bidding process for the World
Cup in 2018 and 2022, in which South Korea
made a bid to host. The report followed an
investigation led by U.S. lawyer Michael Garcia
and looked into letters that Chung sent, in late
2010, to FIFA executive committee members
about a proposal to establish a “Global Football
Fund” supporting football development.
“According to those letters, Korea intended to
raise US$777 million from 2011 to build new
football infrastructure and renovate existing
facilities,” said the report, which added that the
fund was linked to South Korea’s 2022 bid.

The Ethics report concluded that: “There are
certain indications of potentially problematic
conduct of specific individuals in the light of rel-
evant FIFA Ethics rules.” It added that FIFA ethics
judge Hans-Joachim Eckert “trusts that the
Investigatory Chamber will take appropriate
steps if it deems such measures appropriate and
feasible.”

A spokesman for Cornel Borbely, head of the
Investigatory Chamber, declined to comment on
whether any such steps had been taken.

BLATTER PLAN
Chung, the scion of Korea’s Hyundai industri-

al conglomerate, told Reuters in an interview on
July 30, when he stated his intention to stand for
FIFA president, that he feared outgoing presi-
dent Sepp Blatter might try to sabotage his bid.

“I’m afraid president Blatter has a kind of plan
to damage my candidacy, but if he tries to do
something bad to my candidacy I will try to fight
that,” he said in the interview.

Chung formally launched his bid to replace
the Swiss as FIFA president in Paris earlier this
week with a stinging attack on Blatter and
Michel Platini, head of European soccer’s ruling
body UEFA and a rival candidate for the FIFA
presidency.

Blatter responded by saying he was “dis-
turbed” by Chung’s criticism, noting the South
Korea had been an influential member of FIFA
for 17 years until 2011. All candidates for FIFA
president need the nominations of five football
associations and so far there have been no pub-
lic declarations of support for the South Korean.
Candidates also need to pass an integrity check
carried out by FIFA. Chung’s fledgling bid suf-
fered a blow last week when the head of his own
Asian Football Confederation, Sheikh Salman Bin
Ebrahim Al Khalifa of Bahrain, announced he
would be supporting Michel Platini. FIFA will
hold an elective congress on Feb. 26 to decide
on a replacement for Blatter, who is standing

down following the organisation’s corruption
scandals. US prosecutors indicted nine soccer
officials, most of whom had FIFA positions, and
five marketing and broadcasting company exec-
utives, in May over a range of alleged offences,
including fraud, money-laundering and racket-
eering.

Blatter was re-elected for a fifth term as FIFA
president on May 29, but four days later said he
would lay down his mandate amid the worst cri-
sis in the body’s history. Chung said in the state-
ment he had provided relief assistance to many
different countries including Turkey,
Bangladesh, China and Myanmar. “As chairman
of the Asan Foundation, the largest philanthrop-
ic organization in Korea, Dr. Chung also helped
the foundation provide medical assistance to
victims of the Indonesian tsunami, 2005
Pakistan earthquake, and Sri Lankan tsunami,”
the statement said.

“In January 2010, as chairman of the ruling
Grand National Party in the Korean National
Assembly, Dr. Chung also announced at a party
meeting he would personally donate money to
earthquake relief efforts in Haiti.” — Reuters

Chung denies wrongdoing in
payments to Haiti, Pakistan

PARIS: South Korea’s Chung Mong-Joon gestures during a press conference in Paris. Chung
Mong-Joon announced his candidacy for the upcoming FIFA presidential elections. — AP

SPAIN: Barcelona’s Gerard Pique gestures towards the linesman as referee Velasco
Carballo approaches to show him a red card. — AP

MADRID: Barcelona centre back Gerard Pique
has been banned for four matches by the
Spanish soccer federation (RFEF) after he was
sent off for insulting a linesman in Monday’s
Spanish Super Cup second leg against
Athletic Bilbao.

Barca can appeal and may get the sanction
reduced but if that fails the Spain internation-
al will miss the Spanish and European cham-
pions’ opening four La Liga matches, includ-
ing Sunday’s trip to play Bilbao and the game
at Atletico Madrid on Sept. 12.

Pique apologised via his Twitter account

on Tuesday and denied using insulting lan-
guage. With Barca attempting to overturn a 4-
0 deficit from the first leg and leading 1-0 on
the night, he was shown a straight red card 10
minutes into the second half at the Nou
Camp.

Referee Carlos Velasco Carballo acted after
Pique strode angrily up to the linesman and
yelled in his face. Bilbao levelled the score at
1-1 on the night 16 minutes from time to
secure a 5-1 aggregate success. A Barca
spokesman said the club had not yet decided
whether to lodge an appeal.  — Reuters

Pique gets four match ban

PARIS: Spanish coach Michel has been
appointed by Marseille as the successor to
Marcelo Bielsa, the French club announced
yeterday. “It is official. Jose Miguel Gonzalez
del Campo is the coach of OM,” Marseille
announced on their Twitter feed with a pic-
ture of Michel holding an OM shirt alongside
president Vincent Labrune. Michel had been
seen earlier on Wednesday in discussions with
Labrune and other members of the club’s
hierarchy.

Marseille did not confirm the length of the
deal agreed with the 52-year-old former
Spanish international winger, who won 66
caps, but local newspaper La Provence earlier
reported that he could sign a two-year con-
tract at the Stade Velodrome.

“Very pleased. From the first contact I
found the prospect of coaching this team
exciting. I have been in touch with the presi-
dent over the last 10 days but everything
seems to have gone very quickly,” Michel said
in an interview on Marseille’s official website.

“This club...has a great history and we
want to keep writing it. I know it is a bit of a

difficult time but I’m very proud to be the
coach of this team.

“I like the squad. There are lots of talented
players and young players. I want the players
to be happy and enjoy playing for this team. I
have seen their first two matches and four
pre-season friendlies. I know the squad very
well.” Michel was a star in the great Real
Madrid team of the mid 1980s and early
1990s-which saw them win five successive
league titles and two UEFA Cup trophies.

As a coach, he worked at Rayo Vallecano
and took charge of the Real Madrid B team
before leading Getafe to a best-ever sixth
place in 2010.

He had a disappointing spell at Sevilla but
had a successful stint at Olympiakos, winning
two Greek titles and a Greek Cup before being
sacked earlier this year. Marseille have
endured a difficult start to the new season,
losing their opening two matches 1-0. Bielsa
resigned immediately after the defeat to Caen
on the opening weekend of the season, with
his assistant Franck Passi taking charge for the
loss at Reims last Sunday. —AFP

Michel to coach Marseille

MADRID: Real Madrid’s players and coach pose with the trophy after winning the Santiago Bernabeu trophy. — AP


